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On 15 May 2021, WIT Holdings Limited (WIT) was invited to attend the Hong Kong Sustainable
Impact Forum co-organized by JCI Ocean and S.T.A.R.S. Foundation. The event aimed to
promote sustainable impacts and discuss about the opportunities in waste management and carbon
neutrality in Hong Kong. We were glad to participate in such a meaningful event and exchange
views with the industry leaders.

Guest speakers and organizer representatives

Bowie So, our Senior Business Development Manager, delivered a talk regarding the “White
Pollution” caused by expanded polystyrene (EPS) wastes and explained how our patented Ultimo
Technology™ can help to tackle the EPS recycling problems in order to facilitate circular
economy.

Bowie introducing Ultimo Technology™
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WIT had taken part in two panel discussions with other guest speakers throughout the event.
(1) Local recycling technologies and trends

Panel discussion (1): Local recycling technologies and trends

WIT shared the same view with other guest speakers that local recyclers are facing
unfavourably high operating costs in Hong Kong, which deters recyclers from sustaining
their businesses. The current government support for local recycling industry is focusing on
experienced recyclers. We wished that the government could review the funding schemes and
allocate more resources to new recyclers for the overall growth of the industry in a healthier
way.
2) Awareness in Environmental Protection

Panel discussion (2): Awareness in Environmental Protection

“Reduce wastes and protect the environment” is not just a slogan. It is everyone’s
responsibility to save the earth. We suggested that corporates should offer their staff members
with cleanup experience to learn deeper about the current pollution problem that the world is
facing. This can help to build awareness not only within the corporates but also the general
public.
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